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Good morning. Thank you for the opportunity to address you today. The redistricting process will

help determine our state’s fate for much of the next decade which makes providing input this morning

rather important.

Ashtabula County is the largest county in our great state by land area. Located on Lake Erie’s

southern shore, it has a land area that gives it an area roughly half that of the state of Rhode Island.

Ashtabula County has a population density far, far lower than many of the other counties of our state.

Currently Ashtabula County is split in two as to districts for the Ohio House. The majority of the

county is part of the 99th district which is represented by Sarah Fowler Arthur of Geneva-on-the-Lake. A

small part of the southern reaches of the county focused on the United States Route 322 corridor is part

of the 64th district represented by Michael J. O’Brien of Warren.

Currently I live in the 99th district. Our district is subject to a bit of a socioeconomic mismatch.

Ashtabula County is comparatively far poorer than the communities in Geauga County that are addition-

ally included in the 99th district at present. Chardon is greatly mismatched in terms socioeconomically

compared to most communities in the Ashtabula County portion of the 99th district. This creates a

difficulty for the people of the district in that any representative would have a rather difficult time

balancing the diversity of interests of an unbalanced district.

The data from the 2020 Census shows that the racial and ethnic composition of Ashtabula County

is similar to Lake and Geauga counties. The data also shows, however, that socioeconomically Ashtabula

County has far more in common with Trumbull and Mahoning counties than it does with Lake and

Geauga. It is rather disturbing that there is a higher percentage of people in poverty as well as a higher

percentage of people with disabilities under the age of 65 in Ashtabula County compared to Lake, Geauga,

Mahoning, and Trumbull counties.

I strongly urge that you please consider realigning the 99th district’s boundaries so that they do

not include any of Geauga County. Inclusion of all of Ashtabula County’s population as well as part of

Trumbull County’s population would create a district that would be more coherent socioeconomically.

The federal government already considers interests to align in that direction as Ashtabula, Trumbull, and

Mahoning counties are part of the Eastgate Regional Council of Government transportation planning

group while Geauga is part of the Northeast Ohio Areawide Coordinating Agency transport planning

group.

In too many ways, the definition of “northeast Ohio” used by outlets like the Plain Dealer as well as

Cleveland-area broadcast media does not include Ashtabula County. They do include Geauga County in

their definition of “northeast Ohio” even at the Plain Dealer and have staff cover stories there. Even

though the Nielsen company includes Ashtabula County in its Cleveland “Designated Market Area” the

odd thing is that none of those television stations can actually be picked up readily with a consumer-grade

antenna in Ashtabula County. Even though district lines are drawn to try to include Ashtabula County

in the Greater Cleveland sphere of influence many areas of daily life show it is not properly part of the

party at all.
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Geography, social factors, economic factors, and even culture show that Ashtabula County is

increasingly a community that should not be included in districts that include areas from Lake or Geauga

counties as that is just a grouping of very unlike things. A more natural fit would be to align it more

directly with Trumbull County to the south for its Ohio House district as well as its US House district if

that decision passes to this commission.

Thank you for your time and consideration today.
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